Dogs:man9s best friend?
KeyVocabulary
●(10)100k after ●(to)be allergic(tO SOmething)
●independent
●pet bird ●on the other hand
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●exercise ●(to)run away
●(tO)bark ●landlord
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1。What does Andy say?
a)He will10ok after the dog while his friend is on vacation.
s dog.
b)]He would like to buy a dog similarto his friend′
c)He would like his friend to walk his dog eveFy day.
2。What happened to the small cat?
a)He ran away and isliving in another house.
b)He was returned to the petshop.
s house.
c)He is liVing in the sister′
)―

3。What did the nLan buy?
a)a pet bird′six days ago
b)a pet dOg′ six weeks ago
six lnonths ago
c)a pet fish′

̲

4。Where are the rather and the daughter?
a)in a petshop
b)in a zoo
c)on a farm
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JunkOもpoint:A dog is a better petthan a cat.
Pell:￨
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agrees with Junko(/)
disagrees with JunkO(/)
likes dogs and cats(/)
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M■ SPaniel
■Today/1 wantto talk to you about why a dog is a
(
)petthan a cat.
■First of all′
everyone knOWS the famous saying′″A dog
is a rnan′
s best(

S true. If you have a
).″It′

dog as a pet′
it will always be faithful. It will always be
pleased to sce you and will be(
)tO keep you
company.Cats are nOt SO friendly.
■Secondlン dOg,are good for your(
) . If you take your dog for a walk every
daン the(
)Will keep you healthy. You never see cats being taken for a
walk′ do you?
口Finally7 a dog(
will never be(
■ In conclusion′

I(

your house
)prOtect your house. lf you keep a dog as a pet′
)by a burglar.
)that a dOg is a better petthan a cat.
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Miss Perslan

口Today/1 wantto tell you why a catis a(
)pet
than a dog。
■First of all′
a catis very(
)and
doesn′t need as lnuch attention as a dog. Even ifit is
(
)′
yOu musttake a dog for a walk.But you
don′t have to worry about a cat and you don′
t have to
take itfor a walk。

■Secondly/a catis a very(
)anilnalo lf your dog(
)a lot′ your
(
)Will get very angry/but a cat doesn′
t bark and it doesn′
t disturb the
neighbors.
■Finally/a catis theperfect pet for young clildren.It will let children Play
it will be very(
a dog is gentle′
too′but on the other hand′a
)。C)f COurse′
dog can become very excited and lnay sometimes(
)a yOung child.
■In conclusion′
I believe that a catis a better petthan a dog。
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